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Spring Opening

BARGAINS IN CALICOES
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NEW YORK STORE.
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MUSLINS! MUSLINS!
Watt, Shand
S AND 1 0

SEW GOODS

EAST KING STREET.

MERCHANT TAILORING,

-:-

Her

B.

& Sod,

NO. 25 W. KING STREET, LANCASTER,
Are receiving New Goods in all Departments.

OUR STOCK OF

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS

LANCASTER. 1A

SPRING OPEMN

t

-- AND-

PAPEE HANGINGS

For the Fall Season will comprise all the Latest Designs and Colorings, and be Larger and
more complete than ever .before.

Tailoring Establishment,

HAGER & BROTHER.

MONDAY, APRIL 5.
Haying

ust returned

WATCHES, JEWELXT,

tlie New York

ti-o-

to exhibit

WILL BE REOPENED

FOB TUB

SDK

Slier

er brought to this city.

38tOf

Trade,

None but the very

Wednesday Evening, August 18th.

ENGLISH, FRENCH

-:-

AYD

FABRICS,

AMERICAN

We extend a cordial
STOCK OF GOODS.

o:-

Invitation to ALL to call and examine our LARGE AND

LANCASTER, PA.

ZAHM'S CORNER,

H. GBRHARTS,
North Qum Street.

CLOTHING.

SMALING,

CLOSING OUT OF SPRING

THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Al

SUMMER STOCK.

In order to close out oar stock of Spring and Summer Goods to make room for a
heavy Fall Trade, we are offering great inducements in Men's, Youths' and Children's

Closing out our stock of Light Weights
cost to make room for

at

Fall and Winter Stock.
A Large Line of

Clothing.

In our Custom Department we have a large lot of Piece Goods, which must be
closed out before September 1, regardless of profit.
Department we have an unusually flue stock of Summer
In our Ready-mad- e
Clothing, all of which can be purchased at very lowest bottom figures.
Gentlemen, our facilities are not equaled in the city. It will cost you nothing
to examine our stock.

English Bovelties.

MYERS

TROPICAL SUITINGS,
SERGES AND REPS,

&

RATHFON,

AND BATISTE SUITINGS.
SEEKSUCKEUS, VALENCIAS, PAROLE
AND MOHAIR COATINGS.
A Splendid Assortment of WllfordV Padded
Ducks in Plain and Fancy Styles. A Full Line

FURNITURE.

LOUIS WKHKK,
WATCHMAKER.
No.l59K NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. R.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case- d
Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent ter the celebrated Pantascoplc Spectacles and Eyeglasses. Repairing a specialty,
aprl-ly-

d

HEINITSH,
FINE FURNITURE

or

id Veste

PENX'A.

LANCASTER,

e. IS EAST KINU STREET,
JEWELRY.

It ANNOCKBUUNS AND CELTICS,
UAMBROON PARAMATA

Marseilles and

ELKG ANT

EDW. J. ZAHM,

all the Leading Styles. Prices as low as the
owest, and all goods warranted as reprcsent- -

No. 51

e.

ZAHM'S CORNER

WOOLENS
and

LanGasterWatcIies.

aki

Cabinet Manufacturer.

All the latest novelties. An examination of
We have Just received a second Invoice of
All in want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work
our stock Is respectfully solicited.
would do well to call and examine specimens
the
"
et onr work.

K. SMALING,

T.

New Lancaster

STREET.

White and Decorated Stone China, Tea. Dinner and Chamber Sets, White, Cold Band and
Fancy French China Tea and Dinner Sets,
Glass Sets, Tumblers, Goblets, Fruit Bowls,
Pitchers, Ac.

Jelly Cups!!

AT THE LOWEST PRICES, AT

No.

20

USE TRYING

NO

No.

20

To geta better WATCH for the

money than the

WEST END,
Manufactured by the

Lancaster

HIGH & MARTINS,

Wai Conpy.
TOBSAUAT

No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

No. SO

East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

AUGUSTUS RH0ADS.
JEWELER.

OKOOERIES.
XTTHOLBSALB AMD KKTAIL.

SPECIALTY.

Bast Ring Street.

WALL PATERS, Jte.

LANCASTER. PA.

CHINA HALL.

LEVAN'S FLOUR

VIBE SCREE8S
Made for windows and put up in such a manner that you need not remove when you close
the window. We have it in Landscape, Figur-as
ed and Plain Colors, which will be made updeabove or sold by the foot in any quantity
sired.

PAPER HANGINGS
in large variety. Some Odd Lots will be sold
very cheap to close out.
PLAIN WINDOW SHADES, all colors and
widths. Hollands, Paper Curtains, Fringes,
Loops, Fixtures, Tassels, Cords, Ac

Patent Extension Cornice,
the cheapest, simplest and best ever made.
Will fit any window up to five feet In width.
,
Poles in Ebony and Walnut.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR

AT

V

1S

106 EAST KING STREET,

HINA. UL.ASS AND QUKENSVVAKK.

A

HEINITSH,

B. F.BOWMAN,

CHINA AND OLASSWAKK.

Fruit Jars!

Moment

OFFICE FURNITURE

to which we call special attention of anyone
wanting a Reliable Watch at a LOW PRICE.

ARTIST TAILOR,
121 NORTH OUEEN

r

Louis was no longer young, and was mar
ried now, for be bad round out that the
beaten track is safest.
"Franz," he said, "have you heard
about Clarke? His affairs are frightfully
wrong, and he shot himself an hour ago.";
"And Christine? Does she know?
"'
Who has gone to her?"
" My wife is with her. Clarke shot himself in his own room. Christine was the
first to reach him. He left a letter saying
he was absolutely ruined."
" Where will Christine and the children

go?"

" I suppose to her father's. Not a pleas

ant place for her now. Christine's stepmother dislikes both her and the child-

ren."
Franz said no more and Louis went away
with a feeling of disappointment.
"I
thought he would have done something
for her," he said to his wife. "Poor

Christine will be very poor and dependent."
Ten days after, he came homo with a
different story. ''There never was a
woman as lucky about money as Cousin
Christine," he said. " Hardy Ss Ball sent
her notice
that the property of
settled on her before her marriage
by Mr. Clarke was now at her disposal. It
seems the old gentleman anticipated the
result of his wild speculations, and in order to provide for his wife, quietly bought
and placed in Hardy's charge two beautifully furnished cottages.
There is some
thing like an accumulation of sixteen thou
sand dollars of rentage ; and as one is luckily empty, Christine and the children are
going there at once. I always thought the
property was Hardy's own before. Very

real estate and securities as he believed
remember, Louis. In white would insure a safe, if slow, increase. Ee
cravats and black coats all men look had bought wisely, and Franz's income
was a certain and handsome one, with a
alike."
tendency rather to increase than decrease,
"But you will go?"
"If you wish it, yes. There are some and quite sufficient to maintain Christine
uncut reviews on the table ; amuse your- in all the luxury to which she had been
self while I dress."
accustomed.
" Thanks, I have my cigar case. I will So when he returned to the city he intended to speak to Mr. Stronberg. All he
take a smoke, and think of Christine."
For some reason, quite beyond analysis, had should be Christine's, and her father
Franz did not like this speech. He had shonld settle the matter just as he thought
never seen Christine Stromberg, but yet best for his daughter. In a general way
half resented the careless use of her name. this was understood by all parties, and
It fell upon some soul consciousness like a every one seemed inclined to sympathize thoughtful in Clarke."
" It is not like Clarke one bit. I don't
familiar and personal name, and yet he with the happy feeling which led the lovers
vainly recalled every phase of his life for to deprecate during "these enchanted days believe he ever did it. It is some arrangeany allusion which tended to dispel the ex- ment of Franz Mullet's."
any clew to his familiarity.
" For goodness' sake don't hint such a
He was a handsome fellow, with large quisite charm of their young life's idyl.
Perhaps it would have been better if thing Lizzie ! Christine would not go, and
clearly cut features and gray thoughtful
eyes. In a conversation that interested they had remembered the ancient superstiwe should have her here very soon. Behim greatly his face lighted up with a tion, and themselves done something to sides, I don't believe it. Franz took the
singularly beautiful animation, but usually mar their perfect happiness. Polycrates news very coolly, and he has kept out of
it was as still and passionless as if the soul offered his ring to avert the calamity sure my way since."
The next day Louis was more than ever
was away on a dream or a visit. Even the to follow unmitigated pleasure or success,
regulation cravat and coat could not de and Franz ought perhaps to have also of his wife's opinion. "What do you
stroy his individuality, and Louis looked made an effort to propitiate his envious tbmk, Lizzie?'7 he said. " Franz came to
me
and asked if JClarko did not
admiringly at him, and said, " You are Fate.
But he did not, and toward the very end once loan me two thousand dollars. I
still Franz Muller.
No one is just like
you. I should think Cousin Christine will of the season, when the October days, had told him Clarke gave me two thousand
thrown a kind of still melancholy over the about the timed we were married."
fall in love with you."
'"Say loaned Louis,' he answered,
Again Franz's heart resented this world that bad been so green and gay,
speech. It had been waiting for love for Franz's dream was rudely broken broken 'to oblige me. Here is two thousand and
many a year, but he could not jest or spec- by a Mr. James Barker Clarke, a bluster- the interest for six years. Go and pay' it
t.
to Christine ; she must need money.' So
ulate about it. No one but the thought ing, vulgar man of fifty, worth three
In some'way or other he seemed to I went."
less, favored Louis ever dared to do it be"Is she settled comfortably.?"
fore Franz, and no one ever spoke lightly have a great deal of' influence over Mr.
" Oh, very. Go and see her often.
of women before him, for the worst of Stromberg, who paid him unqualified remen are sensitive to the presence of a pure spect, and over Mrs. Stromberg, who Franz is sure to marry her, and he is
growing rich every day.
and lofty nature, and are generally willing seemed to fear him.
Mr. Stromberg's "private ledger" alone . It seemed as if Louis's prediction would
to respect it.
Franz dreamed of women, but only of knew the whole secret ; for of course come true. Franz began to drive out every
noble women, and even for those who fell money was at the foundation. Indeed, in afternoon to Ryebeach. At first he conbelow his ideal he had a thousand apolo- these days, in all public and private tented himself with just passing Christine's
gies, and a world of pity. It was strange troubles, it is proper to ask, not "Who is gate. But he soon began to stop for the
that such a man should have lived thirty she?" but "How much is it?" Franz children, and having taken them a drive,
years, and never have really loved any Muller and James Barker Clarke hated to rest awhile on the lawn, or in the parmortal woman. But his hour had come at each other on sight. Still Franz had no lor, while Christine made him a cup of
last. As soon as he'saw Christine Strom idea at first that this ugly, uncouth man tea.
berg he loved her. A strange exaltation could ever be a rival to his own handsome
For Franz tired very easily now, and
possessed him ; his face was radiant ; he person and passionate affection.
Christine saw what few others noticed : he
In a few days, however, he was com- had become pale and emaciated, and the
talked and sang 'with a brilliancy that
amazed even those most familiar with his pelled to actually consider the possibility least exertion left him weary and breathrare exhibitions of such moods. And of such a thing. Mr. Stromberg had as- less. She knew in her heart that it was a
Christine seemed fascinated by his beauty sumed an attitude of such extreme polite pitiful shadow of their first one ! It was
and wit. The hours passed like moments; ness, and Mrs. Stromberg avoided him if hard to contrast the ardent, handsome
and when the girl stood watching him possible, and u not possible, was con lover of ten years ago with the white,
down the moon-li- t
avenue, she almost strained and unhappy in the familiar rela- silently happy man who, when October
trembled to remember what questions tions that she had accepted so happily all came, had only strength to sit and hold
Franz's eyes had asked her, and how summer, and her eyes were often swollen her hand, and gaze with eager, loving eyes
strangely familiar the clasp of his hand and red with weeping.
into her lace.
At length, without notice, the family
and the sound of his voice had seemed to
One day his physician met Louis on
Newport,
and went to stay a month Broadway. "Mr. Curtin," he said, "your
left
her.
"I wonder where I have seen him be with some relative near Boston. A pitiful friend Muller is very ill. I consider his life
fore," she murmured "I wonder where little note from Christine informed him of measured by days, .perhaps hours. He has
it was?" and to this thought she slowly this fact ; but as he received no informa- long had organic disease of the heart. It
took off one by one her jewels and brushed tion as to the locality of her relative's is near the last."
out her long black hair; nay when she fell house, and no invitation to call, he was
"Does he know it?"
asleep, it was only to take it up again in compelled for the present to do as Chris" Yes, he has knowu it long. Better see
tine asked him wait patiently for their him at once."
dreams
As for Franz, he was in far too ecstatic return.
So Louis went at once. He found
At first he got a few short tender notes, Franz calmly making his last preparations
a mood to think of sleep. "One has too
few of such godlike moments to steep but they were evidently written in such for the great event. "I am glad you are
them in unconsciousness," he said to him- sorrow that he was almost beside himself come," he said ; "I was going to send for
self. And so he sat smoking and thinking with grief and anger. When these ceased you. See this cabinet full of letters. I
and watching the waning moon sink lower, he went to Boston, and without difficulty have not strength left to destroy them ;
until it was no longer night, but dawning found the house where Christine was stay- burn them for me when wheal am gone.
ing. He was received at first very shyly This small packet is Christine's dear little
day.
" In a few hours now I can go and see by Mrs. Stromberg, but when Franz notes ; bury them with me ; there are ten
Christine." At this point in his love he poured out his love and misery, the poor of them, every one ten years old."
" Is that all, dear Franz ?"
had no other thought. He was too happy old lady wept bitterly, and moaned out
to speculate on any probability as yet. It that she could not help it, and Christine
"Yes; my will has long been made.
was sufficient at present to know that he could not help it, and that they were all Except a legacy to yourself, all goes to
had found his love, that she lived at a very miserable.
Christine dear, dear Christine 1"
Finally she was persuaded to let him see
definite number on a definite avenue, and
"You love her yet, then, Franz?"
" What do you mean ? I have loved her
that in six or seven hours more he might Christine, "just for five minutes."; The
poor girl came to him, a shadow of her for ages. I shall love her forever. Sho is
see her again.
He chose the earlier number. It was gay self, and weeping in his arms, told the other half of my soul. In some lives
just eleven o'clock when he rung Mr. him he must bid her good-b- y forever. The I have missed her altogether : let me be
Dtromberg's bell. Mrs. Stromberg passed five minutes were lengthened into a long, thankful that she has come so near to me
through the hall as he entered, and greeted terribie hour, and Franz went back to New in this one."
him pleasantly. "Christine and I are just York with the knowledge that in that
"Do yon know what you are saying,
going to have breakfast." she said, in her hour his life had been broken in two for Franz?"
" Very clearly Louis. I have always bejolly, hearty way. "Come in, Mr. Muller, this life.
One night toward the close of November lieved with the oldest philosophers that
and have a cup of coffee with us."
Nothing could have delighted Franz so his friend Louis called. "Franz" he said, souls were created in pairs, and that it is
much. Christine was pouring it out as he "have you heard that Chistine Stromberg permitted them in their toilsome journey
entered the pretty breakfast parlor. How is to marry old Clarke?"
back to purity and heaven sometimes to
"Yes."
Do you
beautiful she looked in her long loose
u No one can trust a woman. It is a meet and comfort each other.
morning dress ! How bewitching were its
think I saw Christine for the first time in
numerous bows of pale ribbon ! He had a shame of Christine."
your uncle's parlor? Louis, I have fairer
"Louis, speak of what you know. Chris- and grander memories of her than any
sense of hunger immediately, and he knew
that he made an excellent breakfast; but tine is an angel. If a woman appears to do linked to this life. I must leave her now
of what he ate, or what he drank, be had wrong, there is probably some brute of a for a little ; but lie does know; that is my
man behind her forcing her to do it."
not the slightest conception.
hope and consolation."
" I thought she was to be your wife."
A cup of coffee passed through Christine's
Whatever were Louis's private opinions
" She is my wife in soul and feeling. No about Franz's theology, it was impossible
hands necessarily suffered some wonderful
chance. It could not, and it did not, taste one, thank God, can help that. If I was to dissent at that hour, and he took his
like ordinary coffee. In the same myster- Clarke, I would as willingly marry a corpse friend's last instructions and farewell with
ious way chicken, eggs, and rolls became as Christine Stromberg. Do not speak of such gentle, solemn feelings as had long
sublimated. So they ate, ana laughed, her again, Louis. The poor innocent child! been strange to his heart.
and chatted, and I am quite sure that Mil- God bless her !" and be burst into a passion
In the afternoon Franz was driven out
ton never imagined a meal in Eden half so of weeping that alarmed his friend for his to Christine's. It was the last physical
delightful as that breakfast on the avenue. reason, but which was probably its salva- effort he was capable of. No one saw the
When it was over, it .came into Franz's tion.
parting of those two souls. He went with
In a week Franz had left for Europe, Christine's arms around him, and her lips
heart to offer Christine a ride. They were
standing together among the flowers in and the next Christmas, Christine and whispering tender, hopeful farewells. It
and the trees outside were James Barker Clarke were married, and was noticed, however, that after Franz's
the
in their first tender green, and the spring began housekeeping in a style of extrava- death a strange change came over Chrisskies and the spring airs were full of hap- gant splendor. People wondered and ex- tine a beautiful nobility and calmness of
piness and hope. Christine was arranging claimed at Christine's reckless expenditure, character, and a gentle setting of her life
and watering her lilies and pansies. and her parents advised, her husband scolded ; to the loftiest aims.
somehow in helping her Franz's hands and but though she never disputed them, she
Louis said she had been wonderfully
So quietly ignored all their suggestions. moved by the papers Franz left. The ten
hers had; lingered happily together.
now love gave to this mortal an immortal's She went to Paris, and lived like a princess ; letters she had written during the springconfidence.
He never thought of Bighing, Rome, Vienna, and Condon wondered over time of their love went to the grave with
and fearing, and trembling. His soul had her beauty and her splendor ; and wbere-av- him, but the rest were of such an extraorshe went, Franz followed her quietly dinary nature that Louis could not refrain
claimed Christine, and he firmly believed
that sooner or later she would hear and haunting her magnificent salons like a from showing them to his cousin, and then
wretched spectre.
understand what he had to say to her.
at her request leaving them for her to disThey rarely or never spoke. Beyond a pose of. They were indeed letters written
" Shall we ride?" he said, just touching
her fingers, and looking at her with eyes grave inclination of the head, or a look to herself under every circumstance, of her
and face glowing with a wonderfnl happi- whose profound misery he only understood, life, and directed to every place in which
she gave him no recognition. The world she had sojourned. In all of them she was
ness.
name above reproach, and con- addressed as " Beloved Wife of my Soul,"
held
Alas, Christine could think of mamma, sideredher
she had done very well to her- and in this way the poor fellow had conthat
and of morning calls, and of what people self.
soled his breaking, longing heart.
would say. Eat Franz overruled every
Ten years passed away,
the changes
To some of them hehad written imaginscruple ; he conquered mamma, and laugh- they brought were such but
as the world re- ary answers, but as these all referred to a
ed at society ; and before Christine had gards as natural and inevitable.
Chris- financial secret known only to the parties
decided which of her costumes was most tine's mother died, and her father married,
concerned in Christine's and his own sacwas
waiting at the door. again; and Christine
becoming, Franz
had a jWi ahd a rifice, it was proof positive that he had
How they rattled up the avenue and daughter.
Franz watched anxiously to written only for his own comfort. But it
now the green see if .this new
through the park!
Joys would
up the icy was perhaps well they fell into Christine's
branches waved in triumph, and how the MurlttiM ? lto monnAM break
SAmattmao ha hands ; she could not but be a better wobirds sang and gossiped about them I Ur
c
nt &.k m-- i
By the time they arrived, at Mount WUZSuZZ bnt he alwawcruXTdown man for reading the simple records of a
iz
rr: zloved strife which set perfect unselfishness and
Vincent they had forgotten thef were i tk:
wretched'. passion. '..zr.
'If Christine
submission as the goal of its
mortal.. Then the rest in the shady gafi a flower, would I not love it also?" he childlike
lery, and the subf&teace of, love's exalta- asked himself; "and these little ones, what duties.
Seven years after Franz's death Christine
tion into.love!s silent, tender melancholy, have they done?" So at last he got to
and her daughter died together of the Rowere just as blissful.
' They came slowly home, speaking only separate them entirely from every one bnt man fever, and James Barker Clarke junChristine, and to regard them as part and ior was left sole inheritor of Franz's
in glances and monosyllables, but just be- portion of his love.
wealth.
fore they, parted' Franz said: "I have
But at the end of ten years
" A German dreamer !"
been waiting thirty years for you, Chris, came, neither natural or expected.a change
Franz
Ah,
well, there are dreamers, and
y
my
life
blossomed."
;
has
tine
was 'walking moodily about his library one dreamers. And .perchance he that seeks
Christine did not make any night, when Louis came to toil
him of it. fame, and he that seeks gold, and he that
audible answer, he thought her blush suf
memoer
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H. GERHART'S

AToolen Market, I am now prepared
me of I he Best Selected Stocks of

o:-

H AGER & BROTHER,

srhlch Is larger and composed of the best styles
to Imi found in the city.

D.

& Company,

DRY GOODS!

VOS

No. 237 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
diMyi
MKMOrAZS.

TINWARE,

UirTKKN

&

DOLLARS BUV8 A

REFRIGERATOR,
With Enameled Water Tank, at

FINE PIER AND MANTEL MIBRORS.

FIRST-GLAS- S

U

(PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON),
Removed from No. 18 South Prince street to SHERTZER, HUMPH RE VILLE &
KIEFFER'S,
No. ail West King street, Lancaster, Pa.
rmSfrtai
No. so East Kins Street, Lancaster, Pa.
I

J .

' .:
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-

1

PHARESWFRY,

y

Rye-bea-

ch

seeks power, may all alike, when this
shadowy existanee is over, look back upon
life "as dream when one awaketb."
A Hw of Mark.
soldiers In
It is said that one of thehisbravest
cross.
name

with a
the Russian army signs
He must be a soldier of the cross, and a man of
mark, and no doubt would be glad to put bis
mark to a testimony of the excellence et Pr.
Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil, la curing eats and
wounds of every description, it be had a chance
01 trying' it. For Mle by H. B. Cochran, drug.
gfct, 137 and 13B North Queen street, Lancaster.

percent
Statistics prove tnat twenty-nv- e
of the deaths In our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we reflect that this
terrible disease In its worst stage wlU yield to
abottleofLocber'd Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the snTerers ter their negli
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
9 East King street.
' Mrs. Benning, cor. Vermont and 14th streets,
saya : I have been a severe suffen r front pains
in the back and have tried various applications, bat nothing has afforded me relief like
Kclectric OIL One bottle has
cured me so that I nave no return of the
trouble. I have recommended it to otheis and
have the assurance that it cured them equally
quick. For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist,
137 mad 130 North Queen street, Lancaster,
30
Pa,
Dr-'TBo-

JtKX BOOV8.

HOW TO GET
almost everything
below value.
Every day during summer all sorts
of goods remnants and goods that
for one reason or another are in our
way are picked out and put together
to be sold at such prices as they will
bring. They are undesirable for us
to hold ; but they may be as good
for the buyer as anything we have.

mil-lion-

--

We have sold already this summer
not less than $100,000 worth of goods
at irregular prices in this way for, say,
950,000; and many thousands more
are going. There is something marked
down at nearly every counter in the
store.
Everything sold is returnable if unsatisfactory at the price.

John Wanamaker.
Chestnut, Thirteenth, Market anil
PHILADELPHIA.

S'

QUEEN ST.'

.1

uiper.

ItKY UOOUS.

niAGK SILKS!

1ILACK SILKS!

We call particular attention to our Large
Stock of

BLACK SILKS
bought at Importer's Sales in New York and
Ph1iladelphla, which we am offering at prices
that defy competition, Also,

BLACK CASHMERES,
In all Grades and Qualities. Our 50c. quality
is the best ever sold ter the money.
The attention of Hotel Keepers and others U
called to a large lot of

SAMPLE TOWELS,
at Low Prices.

which we are closing

FAOESTOCK'S,
CHEAP DRY GOODS HOUSE,
Next Door to the Court H

NEW FALL PATTERNS

Madras Ginghams,
PERCALES AND PRINTS.
SPECIAL.

THREE GASES PRINTS,
AT 4 CENTS.

CARPETS, WALL PAPERS.

bay-windo- w,

er

!

ik,

J. B. Kartin & Co.
LANCASTER, PA.
rOVKDEMB ASD MAClWfUtTH.

r ANCASTEK
BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OnoMtiio Locomotive Wokxs.
The subscriber continued to manufacture
BOILERS AND tJTEAM ENGINES,
For Tanning and other purposes
furnace Twlers,
Bellows Pipes,
Work, and
Blacksmlthing generally.
4 Jobbing promptly attended to.
JOHN BEST.
auglWydJ
Sheet-iro-

n

WAtCtlT- .- WQKMH.

WK P.

--

FRAILEY'S

MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS
75S KortM uana 8fa set, Lancaster. Pa.

MONUMENTS, HEAD AND POOT STONES,
GABJMUT STATUARY,
CKMKTEKT LOTS KNCLOSED,

c

aad satisfaction gu en
in every particular.
N.B. BemeBaber, works at tke extreme end
mas
of North Queen street.
All work guaranteed

to-da-

And-thoug-

No. 67 NOB

ii

Price Two Gnts.

--

Come and see our

.

.
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LANCASTER, PA., FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1880

ficient; besides, she took the lilies from
her throat, and gave them to him.
Such a dream of true love is given only
to the few whom the gods favor. Franz
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. SO, 1880.
must have stood high in their grace, for it
lasted through many sweet weeks and
AT TUB
Irani Mailer's Wife.
months for him. He followed the Strom-berg" Franz, good morning.: Whose
to Newport, and laid his whole life
pby is it now ? xlegeL.
Kantz or down at Christine's feet There was no
definite engagement between them, but
Dueald Stewart?"
CENTRE SQUARE.
" None of them. I am reading Faust" every one understood that would come as
"Worse and worse. Better wrestle surely as tbe.end of the season.
Money matters and housekeeping must
with philosophies than lose yourself in the
At any rate, if the poets are to eventually intrude themselves, but the
YDS.
CALICOES AT 5 GTS. A YAM clouds.
5,000
We have foi sale for the coming seasons ma
send the philosophers to the right about, romance and charm of this one summer of
Immense Stock of
life should be untouched. And Franz was
stick to Shakspeare."
Just opened an elegant assortment of choice styles In Calicoes, Cretonnes, and Chintzes.
"He is too material. He can't get rid not anxious at all on this score. His
father, a shrewd business man, had early
of men and women."
" They are a little better, I should think, seen that his son was a poet and a dreamer.
Reaiy-M- e
than Mephisto. Come Franz,' condescend "It is not the boy's fault," he said to his
to cravats and kid gloves, and let us go partner ; " he gets it from his grandfather,
Standard Hakes of Bleached and Unbleached Muslins from 10 to 90 per cent below June
see my cousin (Christine Strombdrg." who was always more out of this world
and
tt our own manufacture, which comprises the prices. INDIA LINENS. VICTORIA LAWNS, WHITE PIQUES AND CAMBRICS AT BOT"
do not know the young lady."
than in it."
I
TOM PRICES.
litest and Most
" Of course not. She has just returned So he wisely allowed Franz to follow
from a Munich school. Her brother Max his natural tastes, and contented himself
was at the Lyndons' great party, you re- - with carefully investing his fortune in such
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